The informal consultation for the A629 Halifax Town Centre (Phase 2) proposed Traffic Regulation
Orders ran between December 2018 and February 2019.
The consultation was carried out to ensure that those impacted by the proposals were aware of the
proposed changes and could feedback on any issues or concerns. The results of the consultation will
be used to inform the final traffic regulation orders when they are introduced as part of the project.

As part of the West Yorkshire-plus Transport Fund for the A629 Halifax Town Centre project, we’re
planning to introduce some major changes to transport in town. The proposals for the town centre
will provide improved accessibility to the town for all residents and visitors and achieve a greater
sense of place. The proposed scheme will reduce congestion and improve pedestrian and cycling
connectivity within the historic core of Halifax.
To deliver these improvements, we plan to introduce new Traffic Regulation Orders. These will
include changes to parking (disabled, car and motorcycle), changes to bus and taxi stops,
introduction of cycle and pedestrian zones, and rerouting of traffic throughout town.

Key stakeholders were engaged prior to the launch of the public campaign to encourage them to
feedback and to ask them to support the promotion of the survey.
Following this engagement, the public consultation was launched and ran for over five weeks, from 7
January to 15 February 2019. During this period we also hosted a business breakfast to give local
businesses the opportunity to meeting the project team and find out more about the proposals. The
consultation was widely promoted and was available both online, via the Next Chapter website, and
printed drawings for the consultation were available at Halifax Customer First.
The promotional materials included a description of what a TRO is and why they were being
introduced. The focus of the consultation was an online map, which had dropped pins for the TROs.
These pins included an image of the relevant drawings and a description of the proposed changes.
See Appendix 2 for screenshots of this map.

In order to capture a broad audience for the public engagement, several channels of communication
were used, totalling a potential reach of over 177k people.
Channel
Radio campaign
Online

Description
One month advert run on Pulse FM, reaching 112k listeners per week.
An article promoting the engagement was published on the Next Chapter

Social media
Next Chapter
newsletter
Direct mail

Internal

website, reaching over 2,700 visitors. The article was published up by both
the Yorkshire Evening Post (11k circulation) and the Halifax Courier.
Messages were posted on Facebook, Linked In and Twitter with nearly 50k
digital impressions.
The survey featured in the February newsletter, which was opened by 443
readers.
1,800 letters were sent to both town centre residents and businesses. A
letter was also sent to the Hackney Carriage Association, which resulted in a
follow up presentation to the Licensing Working Party.
The consultation was featured in the staff newsletter, which was opened by
1,500 users.

Stakeholder engagement
In December 2018, the Ward Councillors and Portfolio Holder for Regeneration and Strategy were
briefed regarding the consultation and the engagement approach. Following this, three meetings
were organised with key stakeholders in Halifax town centre. Attendees were:







Square Chapel
Piece Hall
Industrial Museum
Eureka!
Halifax Central Library
Halifax Business Improvement District (BID)

Feedback from these meetings was captured and responded to, which is summarised below:










Proposals offering more green time for pedestrians will improve access from the rail station.
Loading will be permitted along the Square Road service road, as will access into the loading bay
adjacent to the Square Chapel. Access will be controlled by rising bollards at either end of
Square Road.
Desire lines have been chosen for both way finding and for additional heritage value.
Safety for the step free access from Blackledge to the Piece Hall and Square Chapel will be
improved with Blackledge proposed to be closed at the eastern end to vehicular traffic.
Based on the demand for event locations outside of the east of town, Market Street could
deliver event space in the heart of Halifax town.
Disruption during construction will be minimised with packages of work and traffic management.
There will be a communications approach during project delivery that will include a tailored plan
for local businesses.
Further engagement with the Piece Hall and Square Chapel will be organised to discuss the
access road usage.



Information for CMBC to consider included; avoiding night time anti-social behaviour in Piece
Gardens, the height of the planting in front of the Square Chapel, and the location of disabled
bays in relation to the library.

Following the promotion of the TRO consultation, further meetings were scheduled. Feedback from
these meetings was captured and responded to, which is summarised below:
Attendee
Greenwoods Mill

Calderdale Licensing
Working Party
Halifax Blind Society

Feedback/response
Concerns about impact on the buildings were addressed - a precondition
survey will be carried out in relevant buildings and minor breaking tools will
be used.
Assurance that there is no change to parking at Greenwoods Mill.
Discussions regarding the location of taxi ranks throughout town resulted in
the introduction of a shared taxi and loading bay at Horton Street
Concern regarding the dangers of a cyclists and pedestrians within the
combined use area.
Continued discussions regarding the detailed design of combined pedestrian
and cycling areas, to ensure the safety of both.

All other responses to the consultation were received via email. Again, all feedback was captured
and responded to, which is summarised below:
Topic
Cycling

Motorcycling

Air quality

Market Street
pedestrianisation

Feedback/response
Concern that the project doesn’t go far enough to address cycling movement
throughout Halifax were addressed with information on other Council
projects that link with this project and will deliver further cycling
improvements. These include the A629 Phase 4 and Halifax Station Gateway,
which will link the Hebble Trail to Piece Gardens. The provision of cycle
infrastructure will enable cycling to become a mode of choice for commuters
and contribute to the Calderdale Cycling Strategy target for cycling.
The Motorcycle Action Group provided very positive feedback on the
proposals. Suggested the use of motorcycles in bus lanes. Our Transport
team are currently looking at introducing shared motorcycle and bus lanes
Calderdale wide.
Concerns were addressed regarding the focus on motor vehicles for the TRO.
The TRO is so heavily vehicle focused is because we’re making significant
changes to the way traffic moves through town. Shared the ambition of the
wider A629 improvement programme to champion sustainable travel modes.
Concerns were raised by two individuals regarding the impact that that
pedestrianisation of Market Street will have on pedestrian footfall. Concern
that reduced bus drops will reduce footfall and removal of loading will have a
negative impact on market traders. This was addressed by explaining that the
bus box (town centre loop) will allow alighting to the market at King Edward
Street, where there is existing bus stops. We also expect to see an increase in
bus users alighting at the bus station and Commercial Street. A positive
business impact is seen in town centres with pedestrianised zones. See the

Eastern gateway

Cycling

General

Traffic flows

Western gateway

Bus box

EV charging points
Parking

Living Streets ‘Pedestrian Pound’ for more information.
www.livingstreets.org.uk/media/3890/pedestrian-pound-2018.pdf
Clarity was asked for regarding the highway improvements around the
Charlestown Road area, which were explained.
Concerns that the eastern gateway improvements will not encourage traffic
to use this side of town were addressed with detailed information about the
improvements and their anticipated impact.
Suggestions for improvement to the cycling proposals in order to improve
journeys and flow, including increased cycle lane provision, consistent use of
Advanced Stop Lines, and cycle hubs.
Question about the links from the town centre to key routes – A629, A58 and
A647. It was explained that the project is part of the A629 improvement
programme, which together with other projects including, Phase 4 and
Halifax Station Gateway will see an end-to-end route introduced from Halifax
town centre to Huddersfield town centre.
There was a concern about investment in transport in Halifax over other
issues; this was addressed by explaining that the funding was from the West
Yorkshire-plus Transport Fund, which is aimed at growing the economy
through transport improvements.
Concern that the investment will not have the intended positive impact on
improved traffic flows. To follow up, the details of the project were shared,
showing the journey benefits as a result of the project.
Clarity was required regarding the provision of pedestrian and cyclist
infrastructure crossing the western corridor. It was explained that in the
Western Gateway there is cycle infrastructure on the approach to town and
pedestrians will benefits from improved crossings.
Concern that the bus box will make bus access to town less accessible and
the extended bus journey will increase journey times. The benefits of the
changes to bus movements were shared. These include; more buses serving
the bus-rail interchange to improve rail connectivity, improved bus-bus
interchange opportunities at more locations around the Town Centre, and
improved journey time as a result of the bus only road on Charles Street.
This suggestion is being considered.
Clarity was required regarding the impact on pay and display bays in areas of
town that were not clarified on the plans. It was explained that this was
because there were no changes to the parking arrangements in these areas. I
was also clarified that pay and display bays are proposed to be introduced on
Deal Street. Suggestion to add another parking space on Smithy Street has
been recorded for consideration.

Business breakfast
A business breakfast was organised for 12 February at the University Business Centre (UBC). As well
as the direct mailer to local businesses and the digital promotion for the event, the UBC and the
Halifax Business Improvement District (BID) promoted the event through their social media channels
and newsletters.

There were 34 attendees at the event. Organisations in attendance are listed below:

















Accessible Calderdale Project
Appleyard Lees IP LLP
AVCS
Barclays
Card City
CMBC
Barclays
Conveyancing Services
Disability Partnership Calderdale
Finn Gledhill
Gagarim Studio
Gun Dog
Halifax BID
Halifax Opportunities Trust
Halifax Society for the Blind
Harveys

















Halifax Opportunities Trust
Next
NLG
O&C Management Services Limited
Oxfam
Savills
Scope
Sorton Solutions
Tesco
The Shakespeare Hotel
Visits Unlimited
Woolshops
WYCA
Yorkshire Linen
Zest

Feedback from the event was captured and responded to, which is summarised below:
Topic
Market

Consultation

Market Street

Traffic management
Parking
Construction

Feedback/response
Concern that market loading isn’t big enough. This was addressed by
explaining that the bus box (town centre loop) will allow alighting to the
market at King Edward Street, where there is existing bus stops.
Suggestion that future engagement should include all relevant projects so
people can get a better understanding of investment. This will be
incorporated into the communications plan.
Concerns were raised about private vehicles currently driving through
Market Street and going the wrong direction through Horton Street one way
section. Market Street will be pedestrianised and inaccessible for motor
vehicles. The concerns regarding Horton Street have been passed on to the
Council Police Liaison Officer.
Suggestions to introduce more traffic management in town, including
cameras. These will be considered as part of the project.
Suggestions to communicate on the parking strategy. The strategy has been
uploaded to the project page on the Next Chapter website.
Concern about noisy working and the impact on local residents. The aim will
be to complete noisy work during the day time. When night working needs to
be completed residents will be informed beforehand.

The feedback received as part of the consultation is being used to inform the final traffic regulation
orders when they are introduced as part of the project. Where appropriate, the project plan and the
stakeholder engagement plan has changed to accommodate the suggestions made.
Going forward, we will continue to engage the public and local businesses on the progress of the
project. As well as communications to promote progress and timescales throughout the project, a
further consultation will be carried out prior to construction for the formal TRO.

Area
Horton Street
Union St (South of
Horton Street)
Prescott Street
Ward's End
Fountain Street to
access to Bull Green
Multi storey car park
Central Street
Town Hall Street East
Crossley Street
(Between Princess
Street &Town Hall
Street East)
Princess Street
Northgate
Alfred St
East/Church
St/Square Rd
Deal Street
Powell Street

Southgate (Albion
Street to Alexandra
Street)
Alexandra Street
Commercial Street
(Alexandra Street to
Ward's End)
Commercial Street
(Western side)
Commercial Street
(Eastern side)
Union St (North of
Horton Street)
Market Street

Description
Changes to parking/loading bays. Removal of parking bays. Bus stops
relocated
Changes to parking bays (location and adding parking meters)
Bus parking removed (by the swimming pool)
Changes to parking bays (location/bus stops removed and replaced with
parking bays)
Revocation of contraflow cycle lane/20 mph limit
Right turn only into Crown Street
New parking bays (both sides of the road)
New parking bays (both sides of the road)
Parking bays at the southern end changed to disabled bays (Western side)
Parking bays at the northern end - length amended
Parking bays removed and replaced by Taxi Rank (Westside)
Changes to parking bays /Revocation of orders required to some waiting
restrictions due to highway realignment
Additional parking bays (Southside)
One way direction reversed - Proposed one way is from Back Commercial
Street northwards to the junction with Rawson Street
Parking bays removed at the southern end (both sides)
Revocation of Pedestrian Zone
Revocation of Taxi Rank
Disabled bays & parking bay (replace Taxi Rank)
New bus stop (on east side)
Disabled bays changed to parking bays
Motorcycle parking bays added
Disabled/Taxi & loading bay removed
Disabled bays and loading bay added
Bus stop shortened. Taxi Rank added
Loading bay & parking bay changed to disabled parking
Revocation of Pedestrian Zone

(Westgate to Albion
Street)
Albion Street

Charles Street
Unnamed road
(southern access to
Woolshops car park)
western end
Causeway
King Street
Smithy Street
Mulcture Hall Road
Unnamed road
(southern access to
Woolshops car park)
George Square
Crown Street
Commercial Street
(Crown Street to
Cheapside)
Market Street (
Albion Street to Old
Market)
Bull Green - Access
to Multi storey car
park/ Back Ferguson
Street
Bull Green
Bull Green (Northern
side)

Bus stop changes to Taxi Rank
Revocation of Pedestrian Zone
Bus stop changes to Taxi Rank (Bus stop moved east towards Market St)
Disabled bays added on the southern side (between the new Taxi Rank &
relocated bus stop)
Bus/cycle/taxi only between unnamed road (southern access to the
Woolshops shopping centre and Gaol Street)
Motorcycle parking bays added
Left turn only (except cycles) onto Charles Street
New parking bays
New parking bays (parking meter)
New parking bays (both sides with new parking meters)
Right turn only (except cycles) onto Charles Street
Motorcycle parking bays added
Motorcycle parking bays added
Revocation of Pedestrian Zone. Becomes Pedestrian & Cycle Zone
Revocation of Taxi Rank. Bus stop replaces the taxi rank

Pedestrian & Cycle Zone

Revocation of one way system to Bull Green Multi storey car park
Car park removed
Bus stop added

Overview map:

Example of a dropped pin:

Example of a clicked drawing:

